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STAN BROCK is a resident of Walla Walla, and has lived in Washington State since
1909. He joined A.T.A. in 1946, and has registered 18,500 targets. His average after
twenty-three years of competition was 96.48; and at the end of twenty-eight years
he carried a 95.82 average. During his shooting career he has acquired a total of
36,000 combined A.T.A. and P.I.T.A. targets maintaining approximately the same
average in both associations,
In 1948, Stan gained the runner-up trophy in Salem, Oregon at the Grand Pacific
for a score of 198/200 after a 177 target shoot off. He has accumulated many class
championships and long-run honors including a Guy Chiesman Long Run Pin, a
Thunderbird Long Run Pin from Tuscan, Arizona and a 354 Long Pin in registered
competition.
Stan has attended the Grand American Trapshooting Tournament at Vandalia,
Ohio and in 1950 he and Mercer Tenille both shot 199/200 in the Clay Target
Championship of North America. The shoot off was finally settled by the reverse
system and Stan won the runner-up spot. He broke 596/600 16-yard targets at
Vandalia and led all Washington State shooters in the race. In a 100-target event
he never scored less than 98.
Using a Model 12 for singles and handicap shooting and a Model 21, side by side,
for doubles, Stan Brock has garnered many trophies. His Washington State A.T.A.
wins include State Singles Champion and State Doubles in 1954; Washington State
High All Around and Singles Championships (199/200) in 1961. In 1975, shooting
on his home fields in Walla Walla; he won the Washington State Veteran Handicap
honors.
For thirty-one years of registered A.T.A. competition and for his steadfast devotion
to the sport of trapshooting, the name of STAN BROCK is deservedly entered in the
Washington State Trapshooters’ Hall of Fame.

